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Authority: Sec;;. 20'1. :J06, 401, 403, 701 of
Federal Food. Drug. and Cosmetic Act (~1

IIH~

U.S.C. 321. 336. 341. 34;J. 371).

2. Section 130.10 is added to subpart i\
to read as follows:

charactcr<stics to the staI1ddrdizl~d food
defined in parts 131 through 1b~).
(2) An ingredient or component of an
ingredient that is specifically required
by the standard as defined in parts 131
through lu9 of this chapter, shall not be

replaced or exchanged with (3, sirnildr
ingredient from another source uniess
the standard. as defined in parts 131
through 169. provides for the addi tion lOf
(a) DescriplJ'on. The foods prescribed
such ingredient (e.g., vegetCJ LIe oil shaH
by this general definition and standard
not replace milkfat in light sour crer:HT1).
of identity are those foods that
(3) An ingredient or C0111pOncnt lof an
substitute (see § 101.13(d) of this
ingredient that is specifically prohibited
chapter) for a standardized food defined
by the standard as defined in parts 131
in parts 131 through 169 of this chapter
through 169 of this chap1t-~r. shall not be
but that do not cornply with the
added to a substitute food under this
standard of identity because of a
section.
deviation that is described by a nutrient
(e) Nonlen cIa ture. The nome of E1
con tent claim tha t has been defined by
substitute food that complies v\rith aU
FDA regulation. The nutrient content
parts of this regulation is the
claim shaH con1ply with the
appropriate nutrient content cluirn .lnld
requirements of § 101.13 of this chapter
the applicable standardized terrn.
and with the requirements of the
(f) Label declaration. (1) Each of the
regulations in part 101 of this chapter
ingredients used in the food shaH be
that define the particular nutrient
declared on the label as required by the
content claim that is used. The food
applicable sections of parts 101 and 130
shall con1ply \vith the relevant standard
of this chapter.
in all other respects except as provided
(2) Ingredients not provided fort and
in paragraphs (b) and (d) of this section.
ingredients used in excess of those
(b) Nutrient addition. Nutrients shall
provided for, by the standard as defined
be added to the food to restore nutrient
in parts 131 through 169 of this chapter,
levels so that the product is not
shall be identified as such with an
nutritionally inferior, as defined in
asterisk in the ingredient statement.
§ 101.3(e) (4) of this chapter. to the
except that ingredients added to restore
. standardized food as defined in parts
nutrients to the product as required in
131 through 169 of this chapter. The
addition of nutrients shall be reflected in paragraph (b) of this section shaH not be
iden tified with an asterisk. The
the ingredient statement.
statement "*Ingredient(s) not in regular
(c) Performance characteristics. The
______" (fill in name of the
performance characteristics (e.g.,
traditional standardized food) or
physical properties, flavor
"*Ingredient(s) in excess of amount
characteristics, functional properties,
permitted in regular _ _"
(fiB
shelf life) of the food shall be similar to
in name of the traditional standardized
those of the standardized food as
food) or both as appropriate shall
produced under parts 131 through 169 of
immediately follow the ingredient
this chapter, except that if there is a
_statement in the same type size.
significant difference in performance
characteristics, the label shaH include a
David A. Kessler,
statement informing the consumer of
Conllniss joner ofFood and .Drugs.
such difference (e.g. if appropria te, Unot
Louis W. Sullivan,
recommended for cooking"). Such
Secretary ofHealth and Human Services.
s ta tement shall appear on the principal
§ 130.10 R'equirements for sl~tn:Utute
foods nam,.sd by use 0" a nutrient content
claim and ;3 standardized term.

'I

display panel within the bottom 30
percent of the area of the label panel
with appropriate prominence, in type
which shall be no less than onehalf the
size of the type used in such claim but
no smaller than one-sixteenth of an inch.
(d) Other ingredients. (1) Ingredients
used in the product shall be those
ingredients provided for by the standard
as defined in parts 131 through 169 of
this chapter and in paragraph (b) of this
section, except that safe and suitable
ingredients to improve texture, add
flavor, prevent syneresis, or extend shelf
life may be used so that the product is
not inferior in performance
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SUMMARY: The Food and Drug
i\dministration (FD.i\] is proposing to
adopt a regulation thLd \vill permit the
use of nutrient content clairns
["descriptors") that are defined by
regula tion in 21 CFR part 101 to be made
for butter. This action is in response to
the Nutrition Labeling and Education
l\ct of 1990 (the 1990 amendnlents). FDA
believes that the proposed regulation

\·",il1 provide the consumer vvith a
selection of n10dified butter products
tha tare inforrna th.oely labeled and \vill
prOHlote honesty and fa if dealing in the
in terest of conSUlners.
DATES:

Written COffirnents by February

25 1992. 'Ihe agency is proposing that
any final rule that may issue based upon
this proposal become effective 6 months
1

follo\ving its publica lion in accordance
\vith requirements of the Nutrition
Labeling and Education Act of 1990.
ADDRESSES: Written comments to the
Dockets :Nlanageulent Branch (HFA305), Food and Drug Administration, rm.
1-23,12420 Parklawn Dr., Rockville, MD

20857.
fOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Shellee A. Davis, Center for Food Safety
and i\pplied Nutrition (HFF-414), Food
and Drug Administration, 200 C 8t. SW.,
Washington, DC 20204,202-485-0112.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

I. Background

..4. 1'he Situotjon Wjth Respect to
Butter-The lief of A1arch 4, 1923SeclJ'ons 2010 and 401 of the Federal
Food, Drug, GIld COSflletjc.Act
1'he Act of l\ugust 2 1886 (24 Stat.
209), defined "butter" as:
1

the food product usually known as
butter. and \vhich is Inade exclusively frofn
mil k or cream. or both. lNHh or withou t
COm.n-lOD salt, and \vith or \vithout addition?
coloring rna iter.
It<

'"

,..

The p.. . ct of :tv!arch 4, 1923 (21 U.S.C.
321a) amended the Act of August 2,
1886, by adding the requirement that
butter must contain not less than 80
percent by weight of milkfa 1. FDA has
not established any further standards (}
identity concerning butter because
section ·101 of the Federal Food, Drug,
and Cosmetic r\ct (the act) (21 U.S.C.
341) specifically states that "no
definition and standard of identity an~l
no standard of quali ty shall be
established for * * * butter."

B. Pending Petitions
Johanna FarIns, Inc., Flemington,

NJ

08822, submitted a citizen petition, dated
April 9 1990 (Docket No. 90P-Q141) ,
t

Proposed rule.

requesting that FDA establish, by
regulation, a common or usual name :ur
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Energy and Cornrrlerce believed tha t
"light better." Johanna Fafln~., Inc.~ is
FDi\ has authority under current la\\V to
engaged in the dairy business
penni! n~ltrient content claims on butter
throughout the northeastern and mid-,
Atlantic United States. Johanna Farnls.)
products~ the 1990 amendnlents
l'explicitly [permit] the Secretary to
[nr..~ stated in its petition that a CCHnmon
or usual name definition for light butter
anow a clain1 described in section
vvould: (1) Further the public health
403(r)(1)ffi.. ) of the act (such as 'lighf) tn
interest in reduced fat consumption~ (2)
be n1ade for butter.'~ The Ifouse Report
further the public interest in calorie
goes on to state that HI.i]n issuing
!'eduction~ (3) respond to consumer
regulations for claims concerning fa t,
demand; (4] provide a term that: is
calories, and other nutrients in butter~
truthful, adequately infonllative~ and nol the Secretary should consider arguments
nlisleading; and (5) be consistent \\lith
concerning the appropriate
the statutory definition of butter.
characteristics of butter." (ld.. at 23.]
Because this petition was filed before
This proposal gives interested persons
the passage of the 1990 amendments,
the opportunity to present their l ..rie\-vs on
FD/1. is responding to it in thi s proposal.
thi:; issue.
FD..t \ published a notice in the Federa~
It Tb,c Proposal
Re);!ister on March 14~ 19f~1 (56 FR, 10906)
ad ~;ising~ in part that it is likely to deny~ it Tel1totI~~e Finding that Providing for
without prejudice~ any health claim or
the lise ofl\lllt.rient Gtontent ClajnlS' for
descriptor petition submitted under the
Butter lA/ill Assist Consull1ers in
1990 amendments until the agency has
Alcdntaining Healthy Dietat')/' Practices
promulgated final procedural regulations
FDJ\ believes that the use of nutrient
concerning the submission and content
content claims for butter will assist
of such petitions. Therefore, FDA has
consumers in maintaining healthy
not considered any of the petitions on
dietary
practices. "The Surgeon
modified butter products that have been
General's Report on Nutrition and
submitted since the passage of the 1990
Health" (Ref. 1) emphasizes the need for
amendments in developing this
most people to reduce their consumption
proposal. FDA, however~ encourages
of fat, saturated fat, and cholesterol and
these petitioners and all interested
to achieve and maintain a desirable
persons to comment on this proposal
body \veight It states that heart disease,
and on the other descriptor proposals
cancer, and stroke are the three leading
published elsewhere in this issue of the
causes of death in the United States~
Federal Register.
and that diet plays a part in the
c. The 1990 AnlcndlnentB
developm.ent of these conditions as wen
as other chronic health problems~ such
On November 8 1990~ the Prc8ident
as a therosclel'osis, high blood pressure~
signed into law ihe 1990 amendments
diabetes nlellitus, obesity, osteoporosis,
(Pub. L. 101-535). Section 3(b )(l)(A) of
dental diseases, and diverticular
the 1990 amendments requires that FD.i\
disease. A product that has been
issue regulations that define claims that
modified to have significantly lower
characterize the level of nutrients that
levels of fa t, saturated fat, sodium, or
are of the type that are req uired to be
cholesterol so that it can bear nutrient
declaI'f:d in nutrition labeling.
content claims v.Jill, therefore, be of
Specifically, FDA was directed to
prorrlulgat(~ regulations prescribing the
nutritiorual benefit to consumers.
use of the terms "free," Hlov~l,!~ "lighf' or
FDA notes lha t there is conSluner
j(lite;~ Hreduced/' "less:' and "high" to
demand to purchase modified dairy
products. LInder 21 CFR 130.'17, FDA has
characterize the level of these nutrients
unless the Secretary finds that the use of issued ternporary nlarketing pernlits for
any such terrn would be misleading
light sour cream~ light ice cream~ nonfat
(section 3(b)(1)(A)(iii) of the 1990
c.ottage cheese, and light eggnog. FDi\
amendments). Regula Hons prescrHJing
has also granted temporary marketing
permit extensions for light sour creanl
g£n~r3J. requirem'3n~s for thf! ~sr~ ~f
nutrIent content clauns and nennu1g
and light eggnog. The Inanufacturers
descriptors are proposed in
subrnitting the applications for the
eIther documents. published elrH::v~~hcre in
extensions included information
this iss ue of the Federal Register.
gathered under their market tests that
Section 3(b )(l)(i\J(viii) of the 1990
sho\rvs a high. level of consun1er
amendments authorizes FDA to issue
acceptance of those products.
regula Hans to permit the use of nutrient
I?, F1JA '8 Traditional Vje~'V of HtJf;t,
content claims for butter.
Modified Butter Products M~lSt Be
The legislative history of the 1990
Labeled
and the Effect of the 19f}O
amendlnents, specifically the House of
Amendo1ents
..
.
Representatives Report 101-538~ 101st
Congress provided the definition for
Cong.. 2d sess. 22-23 (June 13, 1990),
Hbutter·~ in section 201a of the act to
states that while the Committee on
t
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protect GOnSUDJetS fronl butter-like
products tlla t vvere inferior to the buth~r
that they expected to purchase.
Consistent w'Hh this. one of the main
IJurposes of the act is to protect
consumers frOITI econonlic deception.) i\,
pnxluct u~~:~ng the terrn "butter'~ must
comply \\dth the statutory definition of
butter~ or Us labeling would be falsn.,
and it l"vould, be misbranded under
section 403(a)(1) of the act (21 U'.S.C,)
343(a)(1)). .l\ food sold under the naII~:,~
"butt{;i"~" that does not comply vdth th,E']
rAatutory standard for butter also is in
violation of section 403(b) of the act (,2.1
u.s.c. 343(b)) in that it is sold under the
nanle of another food. These provisions
apply to all foods defined by a standard
of identity.
Therefore~ a food \vhose statement of
identity includes a term that is defined
by a food st.andard purports to be that
standardized food and must comply
with the applicable standard. The effect
of this requi.rement~ however, is that a
product labeled as, for example, Hlight
butter" because it contains less fat and
calories than regular butter, or a produc~.
labeled as "light sour cream" because it
contains less fat and calories than
regular sour cream, would be
misbranded because it does not meet
the applicable standard.
The nlaker of the ~'light sour crean~"
product has had an alternative,
hovvever. It ha.s been able to sub!nH at
petition for a new food standard that
will define Hlight sour creaIll" as a
different product than "sour cream:'!
~1oreover, it could obtain a temporary
marketing penn-it, as several
manufacturers have~ that ",,\Tin allow it to
rnarket the product \ovhile it develops its
petition~ and the petition is reviewed by
FDA.
The maker of the Hlight buttee'
product, however~ has had no such
option. A:J Bta ted above. section 401 of
the act prohibits FDA from establishing
anv neV'; standards for foods that
pU;'port to be butter.
Consequent1y~ m.odified butter
p~oducts have been sold under a
common or usual name such as "dairy
spread,u along with appropriate labeling
tha t accurately' informs the consumer as
to \~'hat the product is but that does not
represent it to be butter. ~fodified butter
products th~t 'are nutritionally inferior
(as defined in § 10l.3(e) (21 CFR
lOl.3( elJ) to butter are sold as !limitation
butter."
To provide some relief in this
sHuaHan, Congress passed section
3(bHl)(P~)(viijJ of the 1990 amendments.
While this section does not directly
address the prohibition in section 401 of
the act, it clearly evidences an intent by
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be in UH" FDA.'s dis~:rction to

detc:rmjr,t the characteristics: of light butter.
(Congn~;:;,ion(J Hecprd. !-1.5845.. lIlly 30.

1990.]

It h:' FfJ/\'s job to read section
:~lbH1HhHvi"ii') (if th~~ 1990 aln::~ndlnents

and seetio:) 40'1 of the act together and.
to develop an interpret8tion that gives
effect to both provisions. Thu.s~ proposed
§ 101.67 focuses not on the ingredients
tha t 1113y be used in a butter product~ as
[;1. standard would but rather~ as section
3(b)(lJ(A}{viii) of the 1990 amendUlents'
dO~-:;89 on the circumstances in which
nutrient content claims may be used..
VVhiJ e the proposed regula tj on~ in
§ 101.67(aH2)~ does list the ingredients of
the food, this list is essentially the same
(is that in se.ction 201a of the act. with
tv~'o sUlaH additions that reflect
Congress's intent in passing the 1990
amen.dments and that do not represent a
change fronl the statutory standard.
FDA believes that its proposed
approach harmonizes section
i

a(b){l){A](vHi) of the 1990 amendments
and section: 401 of the act. The agency

requests corn.filents on its approach.
C'. f1Jil·s Proposed Requlation

In response to section (3)(b}(1){aHviii]'

of the 1990 amendments, FDPL is
proposing to perrnit nutrient content
clainls to be mf~de for butter. Under
proposed § 101.67(a)~ such claims 111ay
be tuade if the product meets the
applicable definition of the nutrient
content claims, it complies with certain
content requirements that assure that it
can. fairly be characterized as Ubntter~'~
and it is not nu tritionaHv inferior to
butter as hutter ",'ould be produc.ed
under section 201a of the act. In
addi Hon, FDl\ is proposing to require
that the product that bears t.he nutrient
content clahns have' similar performance

characteristics to butter. and that to the
extent it dO{1S, n()t~ this fact is disclosed
\t\rith appropriate prolninence in thelab~~ling. Each of these proposed
requireJnents is dis-cussed in mnre de-tad
be:;]o,\,v.

PropoSt-d § ·HH.fi7{d H1) pnH !dp~~ th,d
bntr("r' product rn:'y bedr i:-~ nutricrd
con tent cLtirn if i f complil~s v\ ith bn; h
it

and

n,)(p··~:l'.'l.:n..,:..l1~11 W~·D,.nlan.,

l,n ~

for Inl th~r.,

Jiscusspd by

~-,

50':;2~
.... ;:3Ml:;~""./;

'ro avoid conSUlllPI' conf;lSi()l~., FiJ.\

C!jngrc:.;~~ to p~~rrni~ :udrient contpnt

cLdn1B lik,,: "light'·,
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the geoRrni reqllirE'~nlCnL~ fur nutripn t
content claim~; in § 101.1:l and the
r~ '~'. ~ . , T\T:11 e n t s for use 0 f t h P, par tic 11 I a i
n:drst-'n t content cL:_dm lha! is to bp
apphed to the product.
S('c~~on 101.13, as proposf'd plse\vher(~'

ic

~h~s. h;~~~;p

pn~8cr;l)~~

of the Federal Register.

tbe

cil'cHr.nstance~) in \\.hi~J,

cloinls that charc.lc~edze t.he Jcve~ of

Cit

nutrient in H food Ill3V bfl: nlad(~ on (i!
food label or in labeling. i"'roposed
~ 101.13(b} En'dts the claio,:. :h3t can b!~
used to express1v tlf by irnplj~>;}~ ;U~'l
chHracterize the leve] of a IHiirient
(nutrieGt content clalITJ J of the type:
r::~quired to be declared ir: nutrjtin{~
labeling pursuont to § 101.9 to thnsp th;·d
};:rve been defjD~~d bv rlJr\ bv
regulation.

.'

.

To prevent COl1;jumer deception as a
resu It of a manufacturer reducing the
serving size and~ thereby, the rnHkfat
content per serving~ FDA is proposing
that the serving size for butter that is to
bear a nutrient content claim must' be
the sanle as that established for regular
butter. (See proposed § 101.12(g).) On

July

19~ 1990 (55

FR 29517). FDr'.

published a proposal to esta blish
serving sizes for 159 food product
categories and proposed the standard
serving size for butter and rnodified
versions of butter as 1 tn blespoon. FIJA
is retaining th(~se amounts in its
rHproposa! of its serving size regulations
published else-J'Jhere in. this issue of the
Federal Register as part of its food
labeling initiative fo irn.plem.ent the
provisions of the 1990 am(~ndments.
The agency is defining in proposals
published else\tvhere in thiH issu~~ of the
Federal Regis~er the ternlS "free.. "low,"
"lighr~ or "lHe "reduced:' and "high.:·
In addi tion FDr\. is proposing to dE; fine
the t.erms "very lov~n (for sodiurn only)
and '"source" and to make provision for
the use of comparative statements using
the terms "less/' "fewer/' and "moret~
because the agency has tentatively
concluded that they \vould. br~ useful in
helping consurners ChODSI';:.~ :,~ healthy
diet.
Far exaulple. under proposed § 101.62
concerning fa t clainlf;~ \vnich is
published elsc\vhere in this issue of the
Federal Register, a product must be
forOlulated to have a significant
reduction in fat content (50 percent) to
bear a ltreduced fat" descriptor. P..
product that contains only slightly less
(e,g., 10 perr~ntJ fat than thf~ regular
version of the product GouJd not hear
such H clEd nl.
t

t '"

f

helieves t.hat th{~ principal rlispLt~"
of the l;JLpl should r.b,,~:·lrlv sLj~C the
di1Terf~nce betv.rt~ei·1 blltte·r ,j"~ d«in{~d i:1
secdon 201a uf the act ,1;ld thi"
that bears the nutrif~nt C~Jnl (~nt
Thus~ in propo~H~d § 101.67(a)(1). FD/'~~ i.-:;
ff:quiring" in flccordance V\'1 ~h prop{/~~cJ
§§ 101.13 and lOI.62(b)(i)(ii), thi:t hJ~'

cY.amplp. if a .reduced far· CL1\ln j,:;
rnade~ a truthfu~ compara1~;~'~! st:;~~~ji~l'r
mu~;t appear in Immediate
~n
the nlost prorninent use of
clriinJ
the siatenlent of identity]. The'
cOD1parntive statement "vaule di~C:lu;\(;)
the percentage difference bci\Vf'en lh:,~
level of mHkfat in the product that
the elgin] and 80 percent n1ilkfat.. l't» idJ
is the level specified for butter in
20la. of the act and which FDi\ is;
proposing~ in § lOl.67( a)(1)~ to twc
fb~~
basis for calculating milkfa t fpdnc: iGn:~~.,
Proposed § 101.52 also reonlIPs thar finD,
C0i11parative statement in~L.:de
lluantitative information con1par~ug the
actual a.mount of fat in a serving of tht~
butter for which the claim is made to the
amount in regular butter. For exanlple~ a
product that contains 40 percent fllHkfa t.
could be labeled "reduced fat butter'?
and. bear~ in immediate proximity to the
name~ the statement: .Contains 50
percent less fat than regular butter. Fat
content has been reduced from 12 gru rns
to 6 grams per serving.~·
FDA advises that under proposed
§ 101.62{d)(4), \vhich defines cholesterol
claims, reducing the cholesterol conlen~'
of butter win not justify a reduced
cholesterol claim because of the high
saturated fat content of butter.
Comments on the impact of cholesterol
claim restrictions on butter labeling
should be directed to docket numbers
84N--0153 and 90N-0256 perta ining 1:0 th e
proposed descriptor regulations for fats
and cholesterol published else\vhere in
this issue of the Federal Register.
As provided in the statutory standhnt
salt is an optional ingredient in butter.
Thus~ under proposed § 101.67, sodiunl
and salt content nutrient content clairns
that are truthful and in accordance vvith
proposed § § 1.01.13 and 101.61 mav a!st))
he USE!d for butter.
<.J

i\S a condition for the USf: of a nuhien~
content clairn~ on butter, the T)I'OOUGM that
is to bear the nutrient content clairn
must not only sa tisfy the requirenlerds
fof' the claim t it must also be faidy
described as Hbutter. The
charac.terizingcomponent of butter is
TI1Hkfat. Under section 20la Of the act,
Hbutter must contain at least 80 percerott
milkfat.
t!

H
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The legislative history of the 1990
anH:ndrnents n1akes clear. hovvever. tha t
Congress intended to authorize FDA to
pern1it the use of nutrient content ClatnlS
on butter products that contain less th,an
80 percent fat. (ILRept. 101-538, 101st
Cong., 2d sess. 23.) As stated above. Jin
floor debate preceding passage of the
1900 amendments in the I-Iouse. a
Congressman asked one of the sponsors
of the bill vlhether it would permit FD..i-\
to allo\v a product that con tains 35 or 40
percent n1ilkfat to be called S'lite butter:'
The response was that it would.
(Congressional Record r-IB844. July 30,
1990).

Therefore, in § 101.67{a){2), FDA is
proposing to permit the use of the term
°butter" in conjunction with a nutrient
content claim if the product that bears
the nutrient content claim is made fro:ffi
the ingredients and constituents of the
ingredients listed in section 201a of the
act, but the agency is not proposing to
req uire that the product contain a
particular level of nlilkfa 1. FDA believes
that this proposed action is consistent
with congressional intent.
In the House Report, Congress
directed FD..-\ to consider arguments
concerning the appropriate
characteristics of butter. In a footnote.
the Report continued:
The Conlmittee is a ware tha t the dairy
industry takes the position that products
containing less than approximately 50
percent milkfat lose some of the
characteristics of butter. In connection with
the promulgation of the regulations,
representatives of dairy interests and he a l-dexperts will have the opportunity to present
their vie\vs on the issue to the Secretary.
(H. Rept. 101-538. 101stCong., 2d sess. 23. n~
3.)
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crealD u~eJ in the manufactdrc of butter
were pern1ittcd to sour spun taneously or
by the addition of a starter of soured
milk or creaCH prior to churning (Ref. 2).
Thus, FDA is merely conforrni;lg
proposed § 101.67 to the \Nay that butter
has traditiontilly been produced.
Secondly, in the floor d~bate that
preceded the l-Iouse passage of the 1990
amendnlents, a sponsor of the bill in the
House agreed tha t under the language of
the bill, it would be within the FD}\ s
authority to grant the Johanna Farms.
Inc., peti tion. (Congressional Record
H5844.) The petition specifically
provides for the use of safe and sui ta ble
bacterial cuI tures.
FDA realizes that manufacturers nlay
want to use ingredients that are not
listed in § 101.67(a)(2) to yield an
acceptable "butter" product. Therefore.
FDA is requesting COffilnent on whether
it should provide for the use of safe and
suitable Donda iry ingredien t8 to improve
texture, prevent syneresis, add flavor, or
extend the shelf life in § 101.67(a)(2).
FDA is also requesting comment
concerning the addition of water instead
of skim milk, whey. or milk, as an
ingredient in butter products to replace
the milkfa t. If conlments support the use
of safe and suitahIe nondairy
ingredients and provide a subs tantial
basis for their use, FDA may provide for
the use of these ingredients in any final
rule based on this proposal.
Under proposed § 101.67(c), each of
the ingredients that is used in the butter
for which a claim is made must be
declared on the label as required by the
applicable sections of 21 CFR part 101.
According to § 10'1.4, all ingredients
must be listed by common or usual
name in descending order of
predominance by weight on either the
principal display panel or the
informa tion panel.

FDA requests comments on whether its
tentative decision not to include a
minin1um mi1kfa t level in § 101.67 is
appropriate.
3. Nutritional Inferiority
FDA is proposing to add two types of
ingredients to the list of ingredients that
FDA is proposing to specifically
derives from section 201a of the act.
require in § 101.67(a)(3) that a product
First, to ensure that a butter product that
that bears a nutrient content claim not
bears a nutrient content claim is not
be nutritionally inferior to standardized
nu tritionally inferior to butter that is
butter. A modified butter product that is
produced under section 201a of the act,
nutritionally inferior to butter would be
FDf\ is proposing to permit the addition
an imitation food under § 101.3(e)(1) and
of nutrients to the product. The
thus subject to the requirements of
legislative history n1akes clear that
section 403(c) of the act. In
Congress anticipated that a butter
§ 101.3(e)(4)(i), FDA defines nutritional
product that bears a nutrient content
inferiority as any reduction in the
claim would not be nutritionally inferior
content of an essential nutrient that is
present in the food imitated in a
to butter. (Congressional Record H5845.
measurable amount. In § 101.3(e)(4)(iiJ~
July 30,1990.)
Secondly, FDA is proposing to permit
FDA has defined a measurable amount
the use of safe and suitable bacterial
,of an essential nutrient in a food as 2
cuI tures. The agency is doing so for t'\vo
percent or more of the U.S.
rea~ons. First, butter has historically
Recommended Daily Al10wance (U.S.
been a cultured product. When the Act
RDA) of protein or any vitamin or
of August 2, 18R6 \-vas passed, milk and
mineral listed under current

I
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§ 101.9(c)(7)(iv) per average or usunl
serving or; vv'here the food is custornarily
not consumed directly, per average or
usual portion, as established in § '101Jl
FDA is proposing in the document on
mandatory nutrition labeling publLshf:d
elsewhere in this issue of the Federal
Register to establish Reference Daily
Intakes (RDI's) for use in declaring
nutrient content in nutrition labeling SJH.J.
to replace the current lLS. RDl\9 s ~Nith
the RDI's. If FDA adopts that proposal.
nutritional equivalence will be hased on
the established RDI.
Butter is a significant source (5tS
defined in current § 101.9(c)(7)(v)) of fal
soluble vitamins such as vitamin A. A 1tablespoon serving of butter pro'Fides 10
percent of the U.S. RD.t\ for vitaulin P".
Any reduction in the amount of .rnilkfa ~
also reduces the amount of vitamIn .i\
and other fat soluble vitarnins per
serving. Therefore, FDA believe({ tha t
vitamin A and other essential nutrients
must be added to restore nutrients to
products using the term Ubuttee~ in their
name. Given Congress's intent to
provide for butter products with
modified milkfat levels (Congressional
Record H5844, July 30, 1990), FDA
believes it is appropriate to provide for
the addition of such Ilutrients, even
though the statutory standard for buUer
does not provide for the addition of
those ingredients.
4. Performance Characteristics

FDJ-\ believes that consumers expcct
that a product bearing the term ··butter'
will resemble butter and perform Hk~~
butter. Therefore, in order to not mislead
consumers, FDA believes that a product
bearing the term "butter" in its identity
sta tement should meet these
expectations. The relevant perfornHH1cf
characteristics include physical
properties (e.g., melting point).
organoleptic characteristics (e ,g..
texture, aroma, and taste), functional
prop~rties (e.g., spreadability), ~~nd shelf
life.
FDA recognizes, hO\AleVer, that it rnuy
not be possible or practical to produce a
product that meets the requirernents for
a fat claim and that performs siirdlarly
to butter in all respects. Therefore. to
assure that consumers are not misled i:J:S
to the characteristics of the product
FDA is proposing in § 101.67(b) to
require that the label include a
statement informing the consu.rr:er of
any significant differences in
performance characteristics bettt'Vcen a
product that bears a nutrient content
clainl and standardized butter.
For example, reduced fat butter rnay
not perform the same as standardized
butter when used -as an ingredib!n in
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tH'L;
ihdf th~'~ hLdc!nlPnr rnnst
; I p r'l(~ itt' n n 1he 1n b: ~ I \,,; t h sue h
f'Dnspk:',~o:lsne~s ;~nd in :-:luch t.f~t·tH~ as; tD

FD./\

n~nd('r it likelv to be read ailLl

nnder::dood b~~ th(~ consunH:i.' under
cU:-it~)n1:~ry cn~idit~ons of purchase ;nHII
u~~,r~., F1}/J'.. believeg that the statement
nql~~t 4-JPi.'iP;U' ir~ th{~ s~ane area uf the
label en:: th~~ stat(~nient of idr'ntity for' t.h(~
~.;o th~it the ronSUD1er vviH knoV\;

\Nhere to find such inforr.1ation"
Th(~rcl>fon~.) FDj~.

is

propo~::ing

in

§ 101.n7{hj te requin~ that this statc D1en!
cippear on the principal display panel
vvithin th~ bottom 30 percent of the arc'O!
l

(Of the

J,·d)e~

panel v\tith appropriate
nnDrr!·.~n.[':,~'lc:t~. n~Ht is, it shaH be in type: no
ih:Hl one Dnlf thc size of the type of
the rno;.;,~ pn:uninent nutrient clainl on the
panel but no SffiH Her than one-sixteenth

uf an. inch.
'fhe agency tentati'veIy concludes that
this information about the performance
characteristic:s of the product is a
rnaterial fact under se~tion 201(n) of the
Hct because itbsars on the consequence
of the use of the article. Accordingly,
this information must he com.ulunicated
to tIle consumer on the product label, or
the labeling would be misleading~, and
the product would be Inisbranded under
section 403(a) of the act. FD.l~ is
requesting comnH-:nts concerning 'lrhat
performance characteristics butter that
bean~ a clahn rnay possess and still be
considered to perform. like standardized
hu.ttE::r.
Ll.

CO,.'l(~'hjDio;::i

FJJfi~

brJieves that descriptors should
be used t~j D1ake available to the
COn8u..n1i.~f inforn:atively labeled
i_~;:"JOJ,:I[L'II,,,-"J and

to ;aid the

cnnSUD1Er

Ri \ : ~ I ) I, f It:.) r ~ ,

; 1:~ 1ft J I {.

Fl('~;ihilit\ j\c~ l'P-quin.';) r:~~IIL:I,)i'.\' I'~>,

l'(~L\)nHr:~;~dpd for }};!~. ing p\lrpu:St~s""

en the

\VedrH~sduy, r\n\(~rnLH!r 27, IB~H
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~L-( ft)r~H:nt such a~ "nut
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providing a larger variety of products to
rneet nutritional goals. FLlli is issuing
this
in fu.rtherance of these
~·~'..)'rL I,'-J.~' .,,;u. as wen as to iniplement
section 3(b )[1.)(AHviii) of the 1990
amend!nents and to resoond to the
Johanna Farn15.) Inc"" petHinn" FDiL\
requC'Ht.s COInments on the
Hppn]p:l'tateAle~~B of its approach and on
,,,; tn,..,,'~
a'DPr'O~:H;r~es that are more
•·;,""',-.,~"'.'.v,~-.••·y,·~·.n' to attahl thCfW' .-.t-'l""" ..."f-" ...
...

."ih .. ",,"

r."l

HI., EcunorrdG Inipact
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;:

~ rn i~ 11 in; s i ~1~ S S C~ ~ \''.7 fv ~ r P. f e ~: sib ~ P.
FD/\ is propo~3ing ch:jng(~s to tJH~ tuod
l:~ h(~J t h,:'1 vv it L for lh{~ mo~d p;n 1. cod: t\
(;

eha n~~ps n1 (u~da t.;.;rl

b~\;

the 19BO

am(~l1drrH~n!s. Th~~

agency has pt'l~pdr I,d
a regulatpry irnpa~~t analysis (HIi\) 10
d~!termiJie the (~cqnornic effects of this

and nthf'r propo[~f::d lab~~li ng rules \\' hfth
cFnend food labeling rcg\i!;;tions under
2.1 C~"R part 101" This proposed actidD
\.v:H proyide conscrner:-; VJith a s~:L.~ctiun
of butter products thnf ar;~ infon;lcdi\,pIy
Jaonled.
Because th!~IT' (HI~ DO additiundf costs
to Inanufacturers to cnrnply \v}th this
proposed reguL:Jion. J-<'J)l\ concludes
that this is not a major rule as defined
by Executive Order 1229'1. In addjtion,
FDA cert;fies that this action \I\"i1] not
ff.:-;-:;n1t in jJ significc:nt econolnic in:ocuJ
on u

8U

bstH~-tial H1Hnber

as defined b:v

of sn!~~ H e'ntitje~',
th!~ Regul(~t~!f'~ F1f:xibiHty

l\ct

The agency ha s deh~rnlined under 21
CPR 25.24(a)(11) that this action is of a
type that does not individually or
cunlulatively have a significant effect on
the human envirol"uuent. Therefore~
neither an environrrlental assessment
~or an .environmental irrpact stHtcment
lS req uE·ed.

'T. Comments
Interested persons n1ay, on or b(~fot'e
F'ebruary 2.5~ lfl92~ submit to the

Dockets rvIanagelnent Branch (address
above) V\Tittcn COn1!ncnts regarding this
proposaL T\vo copies of anv comrnents
are to be subrnit.t~d, except" that
individuals Hlay subrnH one cop~·.
Comrnents are to be identifi ed vvi th n.l~;~
docket nun:ber found in brackets in the

heading of this docurnent. R(~cei ved
comments D.IUY be seen i.n the office
above bet\veen 9 8.m. and 4 p.m.~
Monday through Friday.
In accordance v'o.~jth section 3(IJ](lHBJ
of th~~, lH90 aUH.'lldrnents. FD.t\ lllUst
iSS1H~ by NO~7ern.ber R~ lqn2~ finaL
regulations permitting nutrient content
clain:s for bu.tter. If the agt»ncy does not
tP'or""'ulo~te' n'Ul 1 "-Ouu iQ 1'i-r}DS bv

No~~lt:~1b~r:81·1.~9~,"·;e~~i~)~~l(b j(2.] of tb(~
1.990 an1endrnent::.~
tha t the
regula Hons propc9sed in. this dtH:un1E~D~
shaH be considered aa the final
rf~gula.Hon3. The

has detenrdned

that 90 davs is the
Hate that it
CHn. pro\'ide fot· the submission of
c.on1!~pnts ~nd,:~tn.l rneet this ,s::atutory
tJn1efninH~ lor' the Issuance of hnal

Order 12291 Bind. the Regula tory
Flexibility Act Executive Order 12291

regulations" Thns~ the agency is ClnVHi1nQ
that it ",rill not consider a.ny requests
under 21. CFR 10~40{b] for extension of
ihn c.ornrne!lt p,~riod beyond FebrlH-lf)';'

GOffilJej,s a,gelr1C;leS to use cost-bcnnfit
~j "'-'1 ''!I 1"(' c> ~ '-~ ~~, ~ (~

nf
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:~~i, 19~_~Z. Thp ngl~tH:Y nlu:~t l~n;,i~ tL~'

cnnunent period to no T1i,)T'C tt:a!l !~n d.'\
to ;lssure sufnch.~nt tinHl, to (h"'d~;nn:.1 .
fi n a 1 ru h~ bas r~ d () nth i s r rn;, ~I S : d :/;, :!~ 1~; i .,
cc):Tnnpnls it recpi·\'P~.
V I. Rererencc~s

'rhe follo\:ving infoi'!nation hds

L:':-:~

ph~ced

on display in the Docl~ et$
Managernenl Branch raddns.ss ahn'! '.' L
iH1d

rHen/ be seen bv inteff~st,~d
:4 p.rrL- . .

bet\'vce~ 9 H.m.

and

through Friday.
1" U.S" DepndnH!nt of Health: ilnd J ;";1:.
Sencic?s, Public I {palth Service., "Tt~:e
Surgeon General's Report on Nu1citic,n itnd
Health, "Df-IHS (PHS) Publication No" ar~,
50210 (e,pO Stock No. 017-o01-()04d;)-1 », i 7.S.
Government Printing Offjce~ \\'ash;n 6 1n:1., DC.

1998.
2,. U.S.. Department of Justice upini.(It·~ let:!';",
fron~ flafl'is 1\1. Daugherty. u.s. Attorn~;y
General to the u.s. Secretary of the T,'c>dS:I';Y
D:~pH;tment, August 12. 1921.

List of Subjects in 21 eFR Part lUJ

I\r. En\,'ironrn.ental Irnpact

(~xrHnined the econorrrdr
unpH.cnholns of th~: prOp(H'H~d rule!
to 21 eFR P£H't 101
requiremfJnts as requirf~d
ExecuUve

FDt\ h.as

J

--._--- -_ .. --_._-_._-_._._---

Food labeling, Reporting and
recordk(~eping requi remen ts.

Therefore, under the FederaJ F'und"
Drug, a.nd Coslnetic Act and under'
authority delegated to the ComrnissioDer
of Food and Drugs, it is proposed that 21
CPR part 101 be amended as foJIo\'\,'s:

PART 101-fOOD

lABEl~NG,

1. 'The authority citation for 2.1 CJ n
part 101 continues to read as foU(n·\/~3:
Authority' S(~CS 4 5 6 of tl',,:; F,-!i!' p.:ct;lo;~"Y

~nd Labeli~~ Li\~t '(15 U.S.,c. 1'4'53: ;"45~',-·j~15si:;'-)
sees" 201, 301, 402, 40~j, 409. 701 of the FHdvrid
Fnod, Drug, and CnSDlp.t!r: Act (2J
:t~l,
:l~H; 3,12.; 34a~ :343., :j71 J.

u.S.. r.

2. SectiDn lOlr67 is added to
]J to read as foHovvs:
§ 101 .. 61'
butter.J

Use of nutrient content

c~ai~ns

f:olt

(til Claiuls fila:'! be nlade to
characterize the level of nutrien~s.,
including fat, in butter if:
(1) The claim' compJiE:s v\-ith the
requirements of § 101.13 and \\.'ith thc~
rE~quirements of the regulations h1 tbds
part th.Jt define the particular nutri~~nt
content cla.hn that is used and hrnv it is
to be presented. In deterrrlining vvhpther
a clftirrl is appropriate, the c:J]cuJGU~~r;i. of
the percent fat reduction in rnHkfrd ~Jri-dll .
be based on. the 80 percent rnHkf2,t
requirelnent provided by the ntc':u 1o:y
standard for bU.tter (21 V-S.C. ~)21
(2) "fhe product contaIns crcam pr
n1Hk" including rnilk consUtuents
(including but not limited to,
9

casein modified \'Vhey~ and s<.dts
casein)9 or both 9 \NUh or \'vHhout addt:'d
sa H) \vith or without safe and 8td.tHbh~
9

coLJrings, \vith or vvithout nutrients
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added to cornply with paragraph (aJ{3)
of this section. and with or without safe
and suitable bacterial cultures; and
(3) The product is not nutritionally
inferior, as defined in § 101.3(e){4), to
bu tter as produced under 21 U.S.C. 321a.
(b) The performance characteristics
(e.g., physical properties, organoleptic
characteristics, functional properties.
shelf life) of the product shall be similur
to butter as produced under 21 U.S.C.
321a. If there is a significant difference
in performance characteristics, the label
shall include a statement informing the
consumer of such difference (e.g., if
appropriate, Unot recommended for
baking purposes"). Such statement shall
appear on the principal display panel
vvi thin the bottom 30 percent of the area
of the label panel in type thatshall be
no less than V2 the size of the type used
for such claim but no smaller than !j16 of
an inch.
(c) Each of the ingredients used in the
food shall be declared on the label as
required by the applicable sections of
this part.
Da ted: November 4, 1991.
Da vid .A. Kessler,

COfllnlissioner ofFood and Drugs.
Louis W. Sullivan,

Secretary ofHealth and lluman Services.
[FR Doc. 91-27158 Filed 11-26-91; 8:45 fl'.n]
BILLING CODE 4160-o1-M

21 CFR Part 100
[Docket No. 91 N-0038]
RIN 090S-ADOS

State Petitions Requesting Exemption
From Federal Preemption
AGENCY:

Food and Drugft",drninistration,

I-IHS.
ACTION:

Proposed rule.

The Food and [Jrug
It\dministration (FDA) is proposing to
provide for petitions requesting
exemption from preerrlpUon for certain
State or local food standards and other
labeling requirements that are
preempted under the provisions of the
Nutrition Labeling and Education Act of
1990 (the 1990 alnendments). The
proposed regulations set out the
pr9ceoures for the submission, and for
agency revie\v, of these petitions, and
the infonnation that the petitioner
should supply. Petitions by State and
local governments seeking exemption
from specified preemptive Federal
requirements are specifically authorized
by the 1990 amendments.
DATES: Written comments by February
. 2.5, 1992. The agency is proposing that
SUMMARY:

"_~~~IIIL'!!l3.~~

any final fule U}ill fLay issue based upon
this proposal uif:unne effecU've
November 8, l~H-!~·:, or 30 days after date
of publication in the Federal R.egister, if
earlier.
ADDRESSES: \tVriUcn comments to the
Dockets Managefnent Branch (HFf\305), Food and I)rug Administration, rm.
1-23,12420 Par-kIwi/vB Dr., Rockville, rv1D
20857,301-443-1751.
FOR

FURT~iER ~NFO~MATIO~~

CONTACT:

Elizabeth J. CaElpbeH, Center for Food
Safety and r.).ppHed .Nutrition (HFF-312).
Food and Drl1gAdministratioD, 200 C St.
SW., WashiEgton. IJC 20204, 202-4850229.
SUPPLEMENTARY

~NFOPtMATION:

I. Background

A. Federal LobeJingl!equirements/Vlade
Preemptj~'e
the l'fulritioll Lobeling
and Education /lct
l:9r}o
The Nutrition
and Education
Act of 1990 (Pub. L. 101-535) (the 1990
amendments) arnenas the Federal Food,
Drug, and CosnH~Uc Act (21 U.S.C. 321 et
seq.) (the act) to pro'fjde~ among other
things, for Federalpreeniption of certain
food standards and labeling
requirements issued by a State or a
political subdivision of a State
(hereinafter ff;ferred to collectively as
"State Section 6(a) of the 1990
amendment3adds section 403A to the
act (21 U.S.C. 343-1; ~~vhich provides tha t
H

).

after the effective date of the operative
provisions [prescribed in section 10(b) of
the 1990 amendments), no State may
directly or indirectly establish under any
authority, or continue in effect as to any
food in interstate commf.~rGe, any of the
following types of reqnirernents:
1. Any requiren~ent for a food tha t is
the subject of a standard of identity
established under section 401 of the act
(21 U.S.C. 341.) thot is not identical to
such standard of ident.itv or that is not
identical to the requiren;ents of section
403(g) of the act (21 1.1 ,S,C. 343(g)).
Section 403(g) of the a,ct states that a
~ood is Dlisbranded ,~f it,purport.s to be or
IS represented as a 1'000 for whIch a
definition and standard of i.dentity has
been established under section 401 of
the act, unless it conforn1s to the
definition and stHndafd~ and its label
bears the name of the food specified in
the definition and standard. Preemption
of this type of reqtdrernt;n t becan1e
effective on l'Jovember 8, 1990, the date
of enactment of the 1990 alnendments
(section 10(b){lHA) of the '1990
amendments).
2. Any requirenlent for the labeling of
foods tha t rela tes to use of the term
"imitation that is not identical to the
requirements of section 403( c) of the act:
any reqtnrernen~ for label information
H

~~~'

lQIP

identifying the manuIi:icl~nt~[,
distributor and the q\Ha.1~H~·
tha t is not identical to
of section 403(e) of thr~
requirement concernLng HH;
the label of ingredients thaR nr~
identical to the
uf
403(i)(2) of the act. PrlE;etHDll(rn
types of requirements
403A(a)(2) of the act) \vHj v1kc
November 8,1991 1
of the enactment of
amendments (section
1990 amendn1ents).
3. Any requirernen.t
food that is offered for
u;n(h~r f/1t'
nanle of another food ~_hat is no~
identical to the
of
403(b) of the act; any rea:UUiUrnt~n1
concerning a container
formed. or filled as to be nH:;;l~f:·cHli!nJ~
is not identical to the
of
section 403( d) of the act; any
req uiremen t concerning the
of required information fHl
is not identical to the n::~JUirernf::nts
section 403(fJ of the uct; any Yrc~~""'''.;'~;'-'''''''\Ii.•..,.,:!
concerning the labeling of H
purporting to be or representeJ as a
food for which a standard of
or d
standard of fill has been eS!fiDJl(St'led
under section 401 of the act tha t is not
identical to the requiren1ent of section
403(h) of the act; any
th.a t
the la bel of a food bear
comrnon or
usual name of the food that is not
identical to the requirernents of sectton
403(i)(1) of the act; and any rr:~rl:;ri?,p.rnp.n?c
that the label states \'\t'hether a
contains any artificial
artificial coloring, or a '~~-'.~"'_d.jr..I.U"-~.'
preservative that is not identical to the
requirements of section
of the
Under section 6(b) of the 19~)O
amendments, these six
(section 403A(a)(3) of
become preemptive until F.Df\
determines that each is
adequately implemented by
regula tions (see section
act and section 10(b)(l)(C)
amendments).
Whether there is ~,~ . . ,e·,·.•
implementation of the
.r ~;(H.~fH\
requirements of the
section 403i\(a)(3)
act is
studied sy the ConunHteE:! on Siate
LabelIng of the Nationall\cadet 'i1Y of
Sciences (the comnlittee), Institute of
Medicine. Food and r'Jutrition Bo(~rd (5f,
FR 21388, :Nlay 8, 1991 (and 56 FR 5::l'.!::Ul.
October 24.1991)). i\Hhough the "lFJPO
amendments state that the contrHct
provide for completion of the
committee's study by Ivlay 8, l~fHl.
cODlpletion of the study and the
comn1ittee's report has been (l,p:n\if!fl
unforeseen circumstances
9
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